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ABSTRACT 

The considerable increase of business competition in the Portuguese fixed telecommunications indus-

try for the last decades has given rise to a phenomenon of customer defection, which has serious con-

sequences for the business financial performance and, therefore, for the economy. As such, research-

ers have recognised the importance of an in-depth study of customer defection in different industries 

and geographic locations. This study aims to understand and predict customer lifetime in a contrac-

tual setting in order to improve the practice of customer portfolio management. A duration model is 

developed to understand and predict the residential customer defection in the fixed telecommunica-

tions industry in Portugal. The models are developed by using large-scale data from an internal data-

base of a Portuguese company which presents bundled offers of ADSL, fixed line telephone, pay-TV 

and home-video. The model is estimated with a large number of covariates, which includes customer’s 

basic information, demographics, churn flag, customer historical information about usage, billing, 

subscription, credit, and other. The results of this study are very useful to the computation of the cus-

tomer lifetime value 
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INTRODUCTION 

Customer defection, i.e., the customer’s decision to terminate the relationship with a provider, is a 

major concern for fixed telecommunications firms in Portugal. In fact, the considerable increase of 

business competition in the Portuguese fixed telecommunications industry over the last decades has 

given rise to a phenomenon of customer switching behaviour, and, thus, high customer churn rates, 

which has serious consequences for the financial performance of the firms and, therefore, for the 

economy. Several researchers have mentioned that customer churn is the main reason of profitability 

losses in the telecommunications industry, due to losses on current and potential revenues, marketing 

costs, and brand image (e.g., Ahn et al., 2006; Qian et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006).  

As a consequence of this steady market growth, firms have been focused on customer acquisition and 

neglected customer retention. Nevertheless, the fixed telecommunications market is becoming satu-

rated in Portugal and, as a consequence, the pool of “available customers” is limited and firms need to 

change their strategy from customer acquisition to customer retention (Hadden et al., 2005; Hung et 

al., 2006).  

Customer retention became a buzzword in the 1990s, mainly due to the work of Reichheld and Sasser 

(1990), who firstly provided evidence about the advantages of customer retention. Even though their 

results are not consensual (see, for example, Carroll, 1991/92; Dowling and Uncles, 1997; East et al., 

2006; Gupta et al., 2006; Reinartz and Kumar, 2000) they definitively caused a change in the market-

ing theory. Following this new paradigm, many firms have focused on retaining all customers. Never-

theless, many researchers argue that the retention strategy must be strongly linked with the customer 

lifetime value (i.e., the expected net present value of the future cash flows of the customer - CLV), 

and, consequently, enterprises should not try to retain all of their current customers, because they are 

probably investing in unprofitable customers (Gupta and Lehmann, 2003; Jain and Singh, 2002; 

Malthouse and Blattberg, 2004; Thomas et al., 2004), and, in this way, they are destroying value 

(Gupta and Lehmann, 2005; Jain and Singh, 2002) because (i) the retention of unprofitable customer 
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By fixed telecommunications industry we mean firms that provide fixed-line telephone, internet, and pay-TV.  



 is damaging to the firm, and (ii) the money wasted on the retention of unprofitable is not used on the 

retention of profitable ones, who are harder to get (Thomas et al., 2004).  

The customer churn issue is present both in studies about CLV as a component of CLV and on spe-

cific studies of churn, but in different perspectives. In studies about CLV, customer churn is mainly 

analysed in a theoretical way, whereas on the later case, the statistical models with empirical data are 

predominant. Furthermore, most studies which focus on CLV make strong assumptions about cus-

tomer retention (i.e., the opposite of customer churn), such as customer retention is constant over time 

(e.g., Berger and Nasr, 1998; Blattberg and Deighton, 1996; Gupta and Lehmann, 2003; Gupta et al., 

2004;) and across customers (Hogan et al., 2002). Nevertheless, the limitations of these assumptions 

are not recognised by all researchers.  

Customer churn has been studied using different techniques, in different industries (e.g., banking, in-

surance, telecommunications), and in different contexts (contractual vs. noncontractual settings, con-

tinuous vs. discrete time). Buckinx and Van den Poel (2005), Hadden et al. (2005), Reinartz and 

Kumar (2003), Song et al. (2004), and Van den Poel and Larivière (2004) present literature reviews of 

customer churn studies. The Appendix 1 presents a review of the literature about customer churn pre-

diction in the TI in contractual settings and continuous time, which is the scope of this study. Ahn et 

al. (2006) point out that the reasons of customer churn and the customer behaviour towards churn 

need to be more studied.  

Despite the large amount of research done on customer churn in mobile telecommunications, there are 

few studies applied to the fixed telecommunications industry and none applied to firms that provide 

bundled offers of fixed telecommunications services. Moreover, this issue has never been studied in 

Portugal. So, this study aims to develop a model of the residential customer churn in the fixed tele-

communications industry in Portugal. Specifically, this study intends to estimate the probability of a 

given active customer cancels his/her relationship with the firm in the next period. Some of the spe-

cific areas where this model can help customer management are: (i) a priori knowledge about the 

probability (risk) of a given customer to cancel the relationship with the firm in the next period and, in 

this way, firms can take preventive measures to avoid the defection of potentially profitable custom-

ers, (ii) customer selection to retention programs; (iii) marketing resource allocation across customers; 

and (iv) computation of customer lifetime value. 

METHODS  

A continuous survival analysis will be used to understand the residential customer churn in the FT 

industry (contractual settings) in Portugal. Let  be a continuous non-negative random variable, 

which represents the survival time in days. Two key concepts in survival analysis are the survival and 

the hazard function. The survival function is the probability of an individual to survive beyond time 

 and the hazard function is the instantaneous potential per unit time for the event occurrence 

(customer churn), given that the individual has survived up to time . Survival models can accom-

modate both the proportional hazards (PH) and the accelerated failure time (AFT) forms. PH models 

assume that the hazard rates of any two individuals are proportional over time and that the hazard ratio 

is constant over time, and as such, the effect of any covariate in the hazard function is constant over 

time. AFT models assume that there is a constant non-negative acceleration factor that stretches out or 

shrinks survival times. AFT models are linear models of . 

Data were obtained from a Portuguese fixed telecommunications firm which presents bundled offers 

of ADSL, fixed line telephone, pay-TV and home-video. The database includes a random sample of 

830 residential customers who completed a questionnaire about customer satisfaction.  The available 

data contains a large number of covariates, which include customer’s basic information, demograph-

ics, churn flag, customer historical information about usage, billing, subscription, credit, and other. 

In this study, a customer is active if he/ she has currently at least one contract with the firm. In other 

words, for this analysis, a customer defects only when he/she stops buying all of the company ser-

vices.  
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RESULTS  

Model estimation  
A Cox PH model was estimated in order to test the PH assumption based on Schoenfeld residuals. We 

found statistical evidence that the PH assumption does not hold (p = 0.004); so, AFT models will be 

used instead. As all AFT models are parametric models, the data distribution has to be postulated in 

advance. In order to decide which parametric model is more appropriate for our data, we adopted two 

statistical strategies as suggested by Cleves et al. (2004). As regards to the nested models, we esti-

mated a generalized gamma model and we tested its free parameters. It can be concluded that there is 

statistical evidence that the model can be a log-normal (p = 0.141) or a Weibull (p = 0.670) but not an 

exponential (p < 0.01). Then, with the purpose of examining all the models (nested and non-nested), 

we compared them based on the AIC. It seems that the model that best fit the data is the log-logistic, 

because it has the lowest AIC.  

A log-logistic model with gamma-distributed frailty (unshared) was estimated in order to test the un-

observed individual heterogeneity. There is statistical evidence that this effect is presented (H0:  = 0; 

p = 0.077), and thus, it has to be included in the model, since it improves the results. The covariates 

are presented in table 1 and our final model is presented in table 2. 

In AFT models, the estimated coefficients are interpreted taking the survival time as reference (Box-

Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004). Thus, continuous covariates with positive coefficients have a positive 

effect on survival time (and, consequently, a negative effect on the hazard function) and those with 

negative coefficients negatively affects the survival time (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004; Cleves 

et al., 2004).  

Our results show that overall revenues positively affect the survival time, which is consistent with the 

results of Jamal and Bucklin (2006). Zhang et al. (2006) also found that the overall revenues from the 

last 6 months affects the survival time of customers. The results of the present study also appear to 

indicate that survival time increases as the monthly average of off-peak calls increase. Contrary to 

expectations, it seems that the value of current debts of the customer has a positive effect on survival 

time. This can be due to the fact that, until recently, the firm’s policy was not stopping the service to 

customers with debts. Ahn et al. (2006) did not find any relationship between the value of current 

debts and survival time. 

TABLE 1 – DEFINITION OF THE SIGNIFICANT COVARIATES 

 

 

 

 

 

Covariates Description 

Gender Gender of the customer (0 – female; 1 – male) 

Total dunning Total number of overdue bills since ever 

Overall revenues Total revenues from the customer since ever (in euros) 

Debts Value of current debt (in euros) 

Value of off-peak 

calls 

Monthly average of off-peak calls between December 2007 and November 

2008 (in euros) 

Telephone revenues 
Monthly average of the revenues from the fixed-telephone service between De-

cember 2007 and November 2008 (in euros) 

Internet revenues 
Monthly average of the revenues from the internet service between December 

2007 and November 2008 (in euros) 
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 TABLE 2 – ESTIMATES OF THE LOG-LOGISTIC MODEL WITH  

GAMMA-DISTRIBUTED UNSHARED FRAILTY 

 *** significant at the 1% level; ** significant at the 5% level 

On the other hand, it seems that the total number of overdue bills (since ever), the monthly average of 

customer spending both on fixed-telephone and internet negatively affect the survival time. Even 

though some authors have found similar evidence about the monthly revenues (e.g., Ahn et al., 2006; 

Bolton, 1998; and Madden et al., 1999), other found the opposite (e.g., Kim and Yoon, 2004). This 

indicates that customers are very sensitive to pricing.  

The results of the present study also indicate that the survival time for males is larger than the one for 

females, which is consistent with Ahn et al. (2006) and Seo et al. (2007), but contradicts Kim and 

Yoon (2004) and Madden et al. (1999). Furthermore, it seems that the effect of overall revenues on 

survival time for females is larger than for males. 

Contrary to our prior expectations, customer satisfaction is not a significant covariate, which suggests 

that customer satisfaction in this context is not a reason for customer churn. A possible explanation of 

this finding is that even though the customer is not satisfied, he/she may do not switch due to inertia 

or habit. This contradicts the majority of literature about satisfaction (e.g., Bolton, 1998; Eshghi et al., 

2007). Kim and Yoon (2004) found that whereas some types of satisfaction positively affects survival 

time, other do not have any influence. Van den Poel and Larivière (2004) present some studies that 

did not find any effect of satisfaction on survival time.  

Moreover, results also appear to indicate that both the telephone and internet usage do not influence 

customer churn, which contrasts with the findings of Ahn et al. (2006), who found a positive relation-

ship between usage and survival time. We also provide evidence that the payment method and the 

number of invoices in debt do not influence the customer churn. Nevertheless, Zhang et al. (2006) 

show that the payment method affects the customer churn. 

Lastly, the results suggest that the customer retention rate is neither constant over time (the exponen-

tial model is the only one which hazard function is constant and this model does not definitely ade-

quately fits the data) nor across customers (because the PH assumption is not satisfied), which contra-

dicts a common assumption made by several researchers on the CLV computation, as mentioned 

above. Schweidel et al. (2008) also provide evidence that the hazard rates vary across customers. The 

hazard and survival functions of this model are presented in Exhibits 1 and 2,  respectively. 

Log-logistic 

Gender .432 *** 

Total dunning -.439    *** 

Overall revenues .001    *** 

Debts .008    *** 

Gender  Overall revenues -.000  *** 

Value of off-peak calls .263 ** 

Telephone revenues -.039   *** 

Internet revenues -.019    *** 

constant  6.243    *** 

   
Ln sigma -2.466 *** 

sigma .085  
Ln theta .522  
theta 1.685  

   
Log Likelihood  -49.248  
AIC 120.496  
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 EXHIBIT 1 – HAZARD CURVE                   EXHIBIT 2 – SURVIVAL CURVE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As can be seen from the analysis of the population hazard curve, there is duration dependence. In fact, 

the probability that a given mean customer cancels his relationship with the service provider increases 

as the customer lifetime increases (for relationships with less than approximately 3.5 years), and then 

decreases. Different studies have also obtained duration dependence (e.g., Kim and Yoon, 2004; 

Schweidel et al., 2008; Seo et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2006). 

Goodness-of-fit  

The goodness of fit of the model is tested by plotting the Nelson-Aalen cumulative hazard estimator 

for Cox-Snell residuals, which is presented in Figure 3. From the analysis of this graph, it can be con-

cluded that the model adequately fits the data. 

EXHIBIT 3 – CUMULATIVE HAZARD OF COX-SNELL RESIDUALS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

This study sheds new light on the crucial issue of customer churn in the FT industry in Portugal. Con-

sidering that it is crucial to prevent the churn of profitable customers in order to ensure the financial 

performance of these firms, the results of this study are very valuable mainly when complemented 

with an analysis of the CLV for each individual. 

These results have a number of managerial implications. Firstly, firms cannot make decisions about 

customer management based on the average churn rates. Secondly, it appears that firms should con-

centrate less on customer satisfaction because it does not seem to be an important reason of customer 

churn, and instead focus on pricing strategy. 
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 APPENDIX - SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW ON CUSTOMER CHURN IN 

THE TI IN CONTRACTUAL  

SETTINGS AND CONTINUOUS TIME 

 Scope of the study Industry Region Technique 

Ahn et al. (2006)  

 

 

Development of a comprehensive churn model of private 

users 

Analysis of the mediating effects of a customer’s partial 

defection on the relationship between the churn 

determinants and total defection  

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

South 

Korea 

Logistic regression  

Bin et al. (2007) Churn prediction Personal handy-

phone system 

service  

China Decision trees  

Bolton (1998) Develop and estimate a duration model focused on the 

effect of customer satisfaction  

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

n.a. Survival analysis  

Bonfrer et al. 

(2007) 

Estimate the customer churn  

Examination of these models in the CLV calculation  

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

China Arithmetic Brownian motion  

Geometric Brownian motion  

Burez and  

Van den Poel 

(2007) 

Development of the three different churn-prediction 

models  

Targeting of customers  

Analysis of three different customer retention strategies  

Pay-TV Europe Logistic regression 

Markov chains  

Random forests  

Burez and  

Van den Poel 

(2008) 

Investigate churn using both static and dynamic churn 

prediction models 

Separate financial from commercial churn 

Pay-TV Europe Survival analysis – KM (dynamic) 

Random forests (static) 

Eshghi et al. 

(2007) 

 

Investigate the propensity to switch wireless service 

providers  

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

US Structural equation model 

Hung et al. 

(2006) 

Compare various data mining techniques that can assign a 

“propensity-to-churn” score periodically to each sub-

scriber  

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

Taiwan K-means clustering 

Decision tree 

Back propagation neural networks  

Jamal and  

Bucklin (2006) 

Develop a survival model to predict customer churn 

Study the link between customer churn and some factors  

Direct-to-home 

satellite TV 

South 

America 

Survival analysis  

Kim and  

Yoon (2004) 

Identify the determinants of customer churn and loyalty  Mobile Telecom-

munications 

Korea Binomial logit  

Lemmens and 

Croux (2006) 

Analyse if the bagging and boosting classification tech-

niques outperform the binary logit model in predicting 

churn (predict if a subscriber churn in the next 31 to 60 

days) 

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

US Logistic regression 

Bagging 

Stochastic gradient boosting  

Madden et al. 

(1999) 

Analyse the probability of subscriber churn (residential 

users) 

ISP Australia Binomial probit  

Mani et al. 

(1999)  

Modelling the duration of the customer relationship with 

a service provider  

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

US Classical survival analysis 

Neural networks for survival analysis 

Mozer et al. 

(2000)  

Explore statistical techniques for churn prediction (in the 

next 2 months) 

Evaluation of how these predictions could be used for 

decision making 

Identify customers to whom incentives should be offered 

to increase retention  

Mobile Telecom-

munications (multi-

service subscribers)  

US Logistic regression 

Nonlinear neural networks  

Neslin et al. 

(2006) 

Identify which methodological approaches work best for 

predicting customer churn (in the next 3 months) 

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

n.a. Logistic regression 

Decision trees 

Neural networks 

Discriminant analysis 

Qian et al. 

(2006) 

 

Profile customer behaviour in order to identify and cap-

ture churn activity patterns  

Telecommunica-

tions  

n.a. Functional mixture model  

Schweidel et al. 

(2008) 

Modelling customer retention within and across cohorts  Telecommunica-

tions  

n.a. Survival analysis  

Seo et al. (2007)  Understanding the factors related to customer retention 

behaviour  

Mobile Telecom-

munications 

US Logistic regression  

Hierarquical linear model (HLM) 

Wei and Chiu 

(2002)  

Churn prediction  (in the next month) Mobile Telecom-

munications 

Taiwan Decision trees 

Zhang et al. 

(2006) 

Churn prediction (in the next month) Fixed-line  

telephone  

China Several data mining techniques 

(decision trees, neural networks, and 

regression)  
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